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From the Head 
“Ambition, Curiosity, Courage and            

Community.” It was refreshing to hear from Mr 

Lock last week on the core values that         

underpin Habs Boys. I was encouraged by his 

talk on   the vision of Habs and highlighting the 

fact that the school are of course steeped in      

academic excellence but the emphasis 

placed on the character building co-

curricular opportunities. Similarly on my visit to 

John Lyon School this week, Miss Haynes      

referenced the pupils they are looking for are 

those happy to be busy, active and willing to 

push themselves. I had the pleasure of being 

taken on tours of both schools by former St 

Christopher’s pupils (Ashton—Yr 7 Habs Boys / 

Jiya - Yr 7 & Jai –Yr10 John Lyon). 

Miss Robertson and I have had a number of 

11+ meetings with parents over the last two 

weeks and our conversations are focused on 

the right school for the pupils’ academically, 

but also ensuring the personality of the pupil 

mirrors up to that of the Senior school. It has 

been fantastic to have parents back on site 

and we look forward to welcoming all parents 

on site this week for Parents Evenings. Don’t 

forget to pop into the hall for refreshments 

and a small selection of canapes and an    

opportunity to meet Chef Kevin and I. 

Our pupils have been very busy since our last 

newsletter, celebrating and being inspired by 

Black History Month and celebrating a number 

of successes, with some inspirational             

performances, in our first home fixture of the 

season for all pupils in Years 3 - 6 against      

Falcons Prep. It was great to see boys and girls 

play alongside each other, a rarity in sport.  

Thank you for all your support of Harvest       

Festival, a plenitude of food was collected by 

Sufra Food Bank and will support a great 

cause.   

Finally, I have noticed a number of pupils on 

the gate in the morning wearing incorrect  

uniform. Different coloured leggings and hair 

accessories, alternatives to our uniform and 

winter uniform being worn, to name a few. 

Our school uniform promotes a sense of       

belonging to the school, giving pupils an   

identity and the opportunity for  pupils to take 

pride in their appearance. Please ensure your 

children come to school dressed                    

appropriately, noting the change to the     

winter uniform after half term. Wishing you and 

your children an enjoyable and relaxing half 

term. 



SCHOOL NEWS 

 

NURSERY 

Nursery have been reading all about a little 

girl called Handa. The story was all about 

Handa’s journey along the African Savannah 

to see her best friend Akeyo. Handa decided 

to take seven delicious fruits to her friend who 

lived in a nearby village. On her way she    

encountered many animals who took the 

fruits from her basket.  Nursery have worked 

super hard to illustrate the characters in the 

story as well as identify the initial sounds.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For communication and language, the     

children anticipated what might happen 

next, discussed their favourite fruits. We 

learned about adjectives and used a range 

of descriptive vocabulary to describe the 

fruits and animals. “The red juicy mango.” The 

cheeky zebra”. Well-done Nursery for        

continuing to learn, care and share!  

RECEPTION 

Reception have had lots of fun learning all 

about 3 little owlets who simply wanted 1 

thing…. their mummy! 

The children loved the 

home learning tasks     

associated with the owl 

babies’ themed learning. 

So much so that some 

children made nests first 

thing in the morning    

before coming into 

school! The children have 

also enjoyed taking part 

in various activities associated with Black    

History Month. From making an African       

Savannah, necklaces using their knowledge 

of repeating patterns to learning about Rosa 

Parks and creating replicas of the yellow bus 

using 2D shapes. Some children have          

extended their writing skills by including      

adjectives! Well done everyone for             

continuing to learn, care and share! 

 

 

 

YEAR 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 1 have been looking at shapes this week 

in maths, we decided this week to take our 

learning outside and carry out a shape hunt. 

The children did a fabulous job at spotting 

lots of real-life shapes around the school.  



SCHOOL NEWS 

 

We have also been 

working very hard 

this week in our 

swimming lessons, 

we have quite a few 

water babies in year 

1. One of our         

favourite activities 

this week was    

painting a pumpkin, 

the children talked 

about all the         

different shapes and 

sizes you can find. They are going to look out 

for them in the supermarkets. Well done   

everyone for a great week! 

YEAR 2 

 

 

 

 

Year 2 had the very serious task of sorting 

money this week and were very excited 

when they found some real coins in amongst 

all the plastic ones!! All the children worked 

well when they were  either counting out   

different amounts or working out  change. 

We then got the ipads and had fun playing 

some great games using coins up to £2 and 

notes up to £20. Some children did some coin 

rubbings using wax crayons, they look very 

effective. I am hoping that one of the        

children might plant some money in their  

garden and grow a money tree – wishful 

thinking perhaps?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 3 

Year 3 have worked very 

hard over the last two 

weeks creating some very 

effective work for ‘Black 

History Month’. The       

children studied the life 

and work of Mary        

Seacole. They then        

imagined they were    

people from her life and 

wrote letters in a past 

time. We wrote some   

fantastic  letters imagining 

we were Mary,           

newspaper reporters,    

soldiers and even Queen 

Victoria! We have also continued our work on 

the ‘Weather’ for Geography. We have 

learned about cloud types and the water cy-

cle this week and continued our ‘Weather 

diary’. In ICT Year 3 have become TV weath-

er presenters and created their own  weather 

reports. Children have had great fun using an 

autocue and other skills to get them ready for 

their video presentation.  



SCHOOL NEWS 

 

In Maths we have started to learn how to 

draw bar charts. Children have worked so 

hard to meet the success criteria to create 

an accurate, effective graph – well done 

Year 3! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 4 

Year 4 have had another busy week at St 

Christopher’s.  We are nearing the end of our 

History topic on ‘Windrush’ and we have 

gained a wealth of knowledge surrounding 

the events of that time.  We have learned 

about the scandal surrounding it and           

enjoyed the successes of the generations 

that followed.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Science we have been working on        

classifying organisms and investigating         

different groups. This week we made fact files 

on invertebrates and have shared a few of 

them below. We have had a very happy first 

half of term and are looking forward to our 

half term break.   See you soon!!!!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

YEAR 5 
To mark Black History Month, Year 5 learned 

all about the Underground Railroad that was 

created when 

brave ex-slaves 

and members of 

the public used a 

secret network to 

get escaped 

slaves to freedom. 

As a class, we 

made a map to 

represent it. 

We have been 

working very hard 

on a story called 

‘The Underground 

Journey’ (name is 

a coincidence!) 

and here are 

some lovely     

snippets of writing. 

We are really    

enjoying learning 

about Henry VIII 

and the drama 

surrounding his many wives. We have tried to 

embody Henry on our display and wrote    

letters posing as some of his wives writing to 

their children – have a look at this very        

authentic example. 



SCHOOL NEWS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YEAR 6 

Trip to the Science Museum 

The Year 6 visited the Science Museum where 

they had a fun filled and stimulating day. 

They were able to explore and investigate a 

whole variety of     

different exhibits in 

the  Wonderlab    

covering Matter, 

Force, Light, Sound, 

Electricity and Space. 

They moved around 

the different zones 

were able to test and    

experiment with each 

of the exhibits and   

understand the      

scientific principles behind them. They were 

also impressed by the spectacular chemistry          

demonstrations. In   addition to this, the Year 

6 also watched an enthralling documentary 

on the 3D IMAX screen in the museum about 

Antarctica, its changing climate and the    

impact on the living organisms not only in this 

habitat but for the rest of the world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Black History Month 

Year 6 had great fun preparing for Black    

history Month this year. They finally            

c o m ple t e d  an d    

presented their super         

impressive pop art of 

iconic and influential 

black musicians and 

their achievements. 

The men and women 

excel at their musical      

instrument or singing 

voice but left a long  

lasting impact on 

many people. Our 

Head Boy- Rayyan 

Khan wrote a rap 

about ‘Black Lives 

Matter’ assisted by his 

backing vocalists   

Millie Navsaria and 

Elayan Ramzan and presented this during the 

whole school assembly. I am sure you will 

agree a fantastic effort by 

all.   

 
Picasso art work 

Year 6 have all created 

stunning pieces of abstract 

art based on the work of 

Picasso.  

Very well done to them all! 



    SCHOOL COUNCIL                     NOTICES 

 

School Council has been running for a few 

weeks now and the children are coming up 

with some lovely ideas to improve the school.  

One of these ideas was for every class to 

have their own plant. How brilliant is that? We 

sorted out which school councillor was to buy 

the plant and off they went to choose one. 

As you can see from the photos all the classes 

now have a beautiful plant in their room. They 

are fantastic and such a cheerful addition to 

each room.  

 

REMINDER 

Thank you for your 

consideration of              

restrictions and our 

neighbours when 

parking  in the  

m o r n i n g s  a n d       

afternoon. 

 

THE WEEKS AHEAD 

Monday 18th October 

Reception - Year 3 Parents Evening 16:00 - 

17:30 

No Clubs 

Tuesday 19th October 

Reception - Year 3 Parents Evening 

Wednesday 20th October 

Individual School Photographs 

Years 4 - 6 Parents Evening 16:00 -17:30 

No Clubs 

Thursday 21st October  

Reception Parents Evening 16:00 -18:00 

Years 4– 6 Parents Evening 17:00 – 18:30 

No Clubs 

Friday 22nd October  

Half term commences. School finishes at    

normal time.  

 

Monday 1st November 

Return to school 

Wednesday 3rd November 

EYFS trip to Temple 

Thursday 4th November 

U11 Football fixture v Quainton Hall 

Friday 5th November 

Years 4&5 trip to the Globe Theatre 

 

 

 

 


